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PERSONS OF PROMINENCE.

*J. McNeill Whistler writes of Oscse- Wilde

as 'Oscar-the amiable, irresponsible, rainil-

slit Oscar."

Dr. W. A. Hammond has turned out ?

novels already and says he is going to v.. e.

twenty more.

Fourteea United States sense-ore bay° thee

sons serving them in the capacity of cominit

tee clerks or pritate secretarieri.

M. Pasteur's health has improved so r,•i. I

seuee his arrival at Borigbein that he ntente

to pass the winter there.

The It uesian minister at Washington is

lowed fineeent a year by his guvi cement. ;
the purpose of giving entertainment'.

Ex-Congressman Frank Hurd denies the

report that he is going to move to New ea

ani says that he will still elate; tole.

In Toledo.

gany laterite farmers this year raised flex

for fuel, a ten of flax being considered more

''valuable for heating purposes than a ton of

soft'coal.

Henry Stanley does not go in much fer

style. He wears an olil (Jerky LA, .y

Listen overcoat, check trowsers, alai an tit I

fashioned lineu cellar.

Mr. A. LI. Talbot, the Kentucky gentleman

who is talked of for the Austrian ntiesion,

enjoys the distinction of being a real live

Kentuckian who neither drinks nor sinoltes.

Empress Elizabeth of Arai ;•ia, who is loo 1

of shooting, has bad Meg le tete-eel ret et •

at Linz, Iseld and Ca:whet:ea. '11w se. 1,-1

empresain handling the rate is gal.l to me.

Leh the the emperor, who has been for y

an expert in the chase,

'rho presadent Ms had sonic intervate

cheerfulness in considering the teeee

and important queefiau of a new coo.. ire

White House. This subject has at last Is. •

disposed of. The now e0Ok is a Fratichateit.

und Caine with reeomnieudations 1run D l-

imoniteo and other famous restaerateurs.

There has been some talk of a wechlieg tie

tween the iirlacess Louise of Wale* and the

Duke of Augustenberg, brother of Prince

William of Prussia. He is a clever youtte,

man of 33, and is the possessor of lain •

estates in Silesia, [wades having an income

$75,000 a year from the German govern:elem.

While Lord Lensdale was in New York an

Anew-it:an expressed surprise to the earl that

so young a man should be intruettel with at,

solute power- to appoint thirty curates to

church livings in England. -Oh, I appoint

forty-two carates," said the noble lord, "and

very particular I am, too, about their moral

obeascter."

Senator Vest says ha bougbt a residenee i.

Washington for tee,500; that he paid $.e00

down and borrowed ae,000 from Don Ca //1.-•

rou at 3 per cent and as security gave a deed

of trust on the property. Now he says the

papers have accused hint of buying a meg-

taficent residence in the fashionable West End
for $80,000.

A curious freak of the late storm is the ab-
sorption of WI the water in the Elkhorn river

at_eVest Point, Neb. For forty eight hours
orinore the snow wasdriveu with great torte
into the river above that place Mauch Coen-
tide% that gradually the water was all t.1

sorbed. The same thing happened in a three

elays' storm that occurred in April, 184.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

Wisconsin Central earnings for the month

of Novemberthereased $,20h.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road company has bought the Chicago seer

St Louie railroad, known BA the Ilinektey

road.

No less than four railroads are either build-

ing toward Chatanooga, Tenn., or will be
under way of construction during the coining

year.

Articles of Incorporation of the Chicago.
Santa Fe and California railway have been
Med with the recorder at Feoria, Ills. Tae

capital stock is 1530,000,000.

The ICienawa and Ohio Railroad company

are preparing plans for machine shops to be

erected in Charkaton. Ras stated that ieee
000 worth of machinery will ho purchased for
the purpose.

President Cleveland has declined to grant
the request of Vice-President Hughitt, of the
Chicago and Northwest railroad, to run a
branch road through the Fort Meade military
reservation in Dakota.

A cable dispatch says that a syndicate of
Paris aad Berlin banker e has subscribed $124,-
000,000 to build a railway connecting the
Black sea with the Persian gulf. At present
Turkey has only 1,100 miles of railroad, WO
of which are in Turkey in Europe.

The stockholders of the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton railway have been called ay
the directory to meet Jan 7, leS7, to cousider
a proposition to issue $.9,e00,000 in bonds and
$300,060 additional in common stock, the rwo-
ceeds to be used for improved terminals in
Toledo and Cincinnati, and for additional
equipment,

GREAT LIBRARIES OF THE WORLD.

Aristotle is said to be the first known col
teeter of a library, in 829.M. C.

The Philadelphia library is the oldest in the
rniteil States. It was founded a century
awl a half ago.

The Ilos; n public library was found int\00 
taxation. 
founded

1952 by fu es raised by city xation. It
contains 4S0. volumes.

The royal library of Berlin is the oldest big
library on the globe. It was founded in 1061
and has 700,000 volumes.

The congressional library now has 570,000
volumes, not includiog pamphlets. The new
library when built will have a temerity of
3,500,000 booke.

The Alexandrian library, burned by the
Calioli Ostuar le the Seveialt century, is Said
to have contained 700,000 volumee.
The first known circulating library ie said

to be that of Ste Pampliatris of Crenarea, silt°
in 30121 A. D. collectail 30,000 volumee ti letel
out.

The largest library in the world is the
bibliotheque nationals, or natio:Jai library
of France. It was founded in 1757 by a want
printing tax, and contains 2,ei50nuu volumes.
The library of tho British museum was

toweled ia 1753 by a dotuttioti of ii0k,k3 fi'0,ii
1111118 Sloan and became a great Wirer)
through liberal donations (ruin subjs... ts at
tho crowia It coutains 1,500,000 rettenee.

SOME WELL KNOWN SHORT MEN.

Jay Gould is so short that youth.* Arica
trousers fit Lira.

Sunset Cox is no taller than Mr lice itt,
ani yet no one ever thinks of him as ,, small
man.

Coming Mayor Hewitt, of New Vote:, a
barely five feet four. lVhen in erniveneItiett
be usually has to look up.
Ex Governor Waller wouhl have to stattil

on his toes to reach five feet six, and yet they
call him the little giant in Connecticut. ,
Dan Lamont has young looking eboultites

and short legs. President Cleveland cr
almost button Earn inside of or* of L
o elms overooata after it was put on.
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FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

To prevent poliehea steel from rusting
after cleaning take a cloth, with a little
sive..t oil tau it, awl wipe the articles over so
as, 1 , but eve t:e oil the sarface.

Hesse, of LeapAr , Innis that b.t eels nr •
especially :labia to sailer front decayed tete le
nudes tains it- by I be lodgment of the Met
(rein the flour in the teeth, where it under-
gees acid fernientatiou.

The measuring of the candle power of a
liebt is aecoinelished by comparing the
shadow cast by a nel in the light of a staneard
candle with the. sitrulow east by the light to

be tested. By moving the latter toward or
away from the net a poilit vall be reached at
which the thadow cast by both lights will be
of aro steno inteneity. The iutensity „of the
two lights is directly proportional to the
"pares of their distance.; from the shadows;
L c., 'suppose the light to ho tested is three
time,' the distance of the candle, its illuminat-
ing power Is nine times as great.

ABOUT WOMEN,

Queen Victoria intends to pan Christmas
In tbe Lsle of Wight.

Little plaster busts of Mris. Cleveland are
now for sale in Waehingtote

Mrs. McKee Rankin has retired from the
stage, and established herself in Detroit,

The oldest old maid in the world has been
discovered. Her mune is Dentate. She lives
In Auch, France, and is ICU years old.

The ante of Miss Sarah Bernhardt's appear-
ance in Washington was to have taken piece
March 14, but is now postponed till March*

The wife of Senator Cameron, of Peelle-
sylvania, is said to receive more itivitations
to dinner than any other lady in Washing-
ton.

The richest unmarried woman in the 'United
States is said to be Miss Catherine Wolf, of
New York, who has an income of about
fe500,000 a year. •
Mrs. Folsom, who is staying at the presi-

dent's country plaee, always keeps in her
room a pistol which will Lill ist 290 yards,
Her nephew Ben hat taught her Lew to
use it.

Miss 1Vinnie Davis will pee the holidays In
New York. Her name is not -Winifred," as
is generally supposed, but -Varina," a name
inherited front her mother.

Mrs. Keppler, the wife of Editor Keppler,
of Puck, called in a doctor to look at a favor-
ite cat, ad soon received a bill for $122 for
chopping ofa a portion of the animal's taiL

An old lady of New Hampshire recently
celebrated her 80th Iiirtliday by giving an
elaborate supper, at which every article, in-
cluding the cheese and butter, was made
_with her own bend.

The favorite color of the Prineess Waldo-.
mar of Denmark is purple. During the few
days that she recently pessed in Paris she was
so frequently seen in purple garments that
the color became fashionable there.

Gail Hamilton vividly deeeribes how Hono-
lulu women walk out in the rain, lieu' escort
usually carries her umbrella, her drese and
her shoes, while she wears simply a shawl
and a, hat trimmed with red and white roses.

—
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SOME LONG DRAWN BOWS.

Anderson county is still ahead, said is bc.und

to keep in the lead. After other places had

produced trees that rained, ithe came forward

with a tree that snowed. That, however, was

not sufficient, rind now she can produce a tree

that bellows like a cow. This tree is located

a few milers north of the city, and was first

discovered by a little boy, who informed his

parents of It.. Several persona have visited

thy tire, and our Informant states that they

say it bellows at intervals like a cow.-Ander-
son (3. C.) Intelligencee.

e • An English lady at Pudupet, in the Madras
presidency, returping to her house after the
evening's drive, was horrified, on entering the
nursery, to see a huge cobra, with expanded
hew!, rearing itself over her sleeping infant
The reptile .did not nttempt, however, to
harm the baby, but contented itself with
toftly hazing as it moved its head slowly to
and fro. Clearly it must have watched the
nu -so when putting the child to sleep, and
sought, in its humble way, to execute a lul-
laby with the proper ateetenpanlments, On
an ntarm being raised the serpent moved oa
in haste, but witlwait taking even a nibble at
the little one.-London Globe.

A Rochester man tells the following snake
story: "When I was a boy I went down to
the opening in tea town of Greece one any.
Male in the via() of a soil of grave I sew a
singular looking lung) something about
the eke of a peck measuee, but bighen I
found upon invostigatma that it was a snarl
of garter enakeis. It was iii the early spring
and they haa probably crawled out to get
warm. end finding it colder than they
thought, had raggregntea, so to speak, to keep
warm. Well, I drew back witb a long stick,
which I held in both hands, and dealt that
wad of snalne a fearful blow. The live ni1C6
he:tautly separated, and when they had gene
I counted the dead and dying and fonts,'
there fifty-six,*
Thu ehnmplon liar hails from Pike county,

Ind., and the following yarn is probably the
greatest effort of hie life: "A young latly
who was watching my binding harvester at
work fell upon tbe table and was carried up
with the grain. The met:bine did not recog-
nize the difference, and she come througe
with a neat little taring around her waist."
If this veracious aarietilturist had only added
that the ,1210C lane threseod the you're woman
nod sboan faun her fact the flour without
Wbe h no no lehareepeetittg wommes toilet is
complete, and barreled saill flour for market
by the riel of the young wontan's hoops, his
etury would posetela a completeeeee and sym-
metry which would rouse it to pass current
everywhere AS a oval, and unapproaebeble
work of art. -Bo tom 'nratiscri;it.

WHAT THE YOUNG FOLKS SAY.
; —

Unjust Discrindnation-LItt/e Dot - Oh,
dear, I don't see why people can't be as good
to their children as they are ea teeirsaieee,
Little Dick-What's matter, Dot? "I's.) got
an awful toothache." "Don't your mamma
have toothache, too?" "No, see's got berati(
teeth wot the can take out,a-Otnaha World.

Ile was a nobby yonig nisal of blue blood
mei goot flu:metal baelang, And as he sat
down in the car be pulled out hie hanilker-
chief. An odoe of Pertain., was watteti
through the car, and a boy t; li.isitto hisA theatre in No York has a "ladies cloak
mother. suddenthutlich4 out; heere

fore going into 

t- atilairoome where w oe Can laavd) bate be- -
theatre. The rst nighl"lu",* ° 

i 

' ' "
the plan was tried nearly every lady in the 

that?' Free Poen

Little Julia is in the habit el' sayinglower part of the house appeared svithout a
hat. "Amen" to the grace her prate asks at the

sittiThe empress of China has selected thirty- table' and "ha wain" says it heal 
lily

netien. But s he failed to say It alto-six pretty girls of high rank to train them to
with u
getlier at breakfast a few mot-Mien; ago, andbe empresses and waiting women. Thine
sat looki»g gloomily at the table, which bagwho are to ho devoted to the hieher career
rather kat on it than usual, and nothing that
Julia likes. Some one at the table rieked
why Julia was silent. alaih," she said with
fine scorn, "I don't think 1'11 say amen for
such a breakfast as this. -Bolton Record."

are cleseilled as "two dabs' in red ink charac-
ters, and the others as "ono dab."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox carries portraits of
her husband, Ur. Robert L. Wilcoe, of Meri-
den, with her wherever she germ. "You
seem to be in love with your husband," some
one said to her a few days ago. "Oh, yes,"
sbe said, am very unconventional in that
respect." •

Japanese ladies are more in 'consonance
with the dross reform movement than Amer-
ican amid European girls. No corset is worn,
a long silk sash supplying the place of steel
and whalebone. Some of the ultra fashiona-
ble girls of Tokio try to make their waist look
slender by wearing a belt.

Congressman Singleton, of Mississippi,
chairman of the house committee on the
library, has appointed littiat Mary Jobnston
as clerk of his committee. Miss Johnston is
the first woman to receive au appointment
to any office under congress, and is happy in
knowing that she will be paid at the rate of
$8 per day.

The conductors of a youtee wornana aem-
inary in Brooklyn have issued an order that
hereafter no bangs are to be worn. The girls
are very indignant and say that. they will be
everlastingly banged befcre tecy will respect
such a monstrous order. Abii: them anything
in reason nut they will do it., but surreetter
their bangs, never!

Mrs. Minnie Hill is the only woman pilot
on the Pacific coast. For some time she had
difficulty in procuring a liCO/100.
however, sbesucceoled, after passing a one-
cessful examination. alre. 11111 amid her hus-
band are We owners of 4 little steamboat,
wbich has been plying about the lower Colum-
bia and its tributaries tor the past two yeure.
Hereafter Airs. Hill will "take the helm."

Boeton pow has a gymnasium building ex
clueivety for the use of women. It at 100 by
7-5 test, has six bowling alleys, a ooil tennis
court., a perfectly appointed gyainasiunt hall,
al-untangle:Lek of twenty lets to the mile,
made of a pateet compound of glue and felt,
hot and cold water bathe, and every ap-
pliauce that woewit could desire in a gym-
imasiuni, even to a piano. 'fade is the result
of the untiring work of Miss Mary E. Allan,
u Ito foe years has been devoting herself to
the physical ennui.° of tobtuies daughters.

LITERARY 'JOTTINGS.
-

Frank Stockton, the story writer, is in
Washington.

Although Mist Elizabe?li Peabody is ti4
years old, she Is still I vigorous writer and
an active philanthropist.

Mrs. Row Hartwick Thorpe, whose name
was made famous by her poem of "Curfew
Must Not Ring To-Night," ha,: collected it
volurne of her later poem:saint ballads, which
will be published during the etrly part of the
new year.

Archdeacon Farrar is engaged tiptoe bis
article, "America's Share in 1Venteranster
Aalwy," to he priblisleal in an early' editiqp
of Harper's Magazine. The article will dis-
cuss the galleon; America/et whose memories
are preserved in the abbey. A series of
illustrate:ins will be mado especially for the
a d'art.

The forthcoming volume in the series of
'' Actors and Actresses of Great Britain and
the finite' States" will brae; the series down
to the peesent time. Me Booth is to be
treated by Lawrence Barrett; Lester Wal-
led; by %Valiant Winter; Ellen Terry by
Ceerge Edgar Montatemery; Lawrence Bar
itne ,by Mr. Wallet' Laren, with an aceom
et:eying poem by Austin Detente and Mr.
ale-meat  Scelt will write or har. and Mrs.
Baneseft

A middle aged man, whose businees keeps
him away from home on all days except Stine
day, had OeCaliii011 to chastise his eldest boy
one Sabbath about three weeks ago. As soon
as the shingle seance was over the child ran
crying into the louse. "Why. Johnnie, what
is the matter?" asked the mother iii alarm.
"That big fellow's been licking me," whim-
pered the boy. "What fellow do you unseen,
Johnnief" "Why that fellow what stays
hero every Sunday," replied tho urchin, with
a gulp.-Chicago Herald.

This is an oehl conceit of another very little
girl, last Sunday, when it began snowing.
A day or two prereioue mamma had been
making some new pillows and emptying be
oil ones, which was rare spout for the little
one, inasmuch as she gut her dress covered
with the down. Looking out of the window
at the falleig flaked the said: "Oh, mamma,
look at the sky all full of Waite specks!"
Then in a moment, "I dess Dod hums boon
making some new pillows."-Bostort Record.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

Teenier, Harlan and Ten Eyck have re-
turned front England. Teenier says Beach is
the best sculler in the world.

Pat Killeen), the heavy weight of Duluth.
Is insitched to tight Ea MeKeown for $1,000 a
side on Dec. 211, at Minneapolis.

Rotberhill. the stallion just imported by
Mr. Swigert, of Kentucky, is an own brother
to Petrareb, the sire of The Bard and Mae
Jennings.

It is stated that Paddy Ryan hal refused
offer from Pitt Sbeedy of $400 a week reel
expenses to travel with the John L. Sullivan
combination.

Of the 10,600 tnembers of the League of
American %Vheelmen New York state eaves
1,1-23; Pennsylvania, 1.425; Massachusetts,
1,4-44; New Jersey, 044, mud Ohio. 845.

Haitian has gone to Canada. He says be
hopes to row his match with Beach in Nese
South Wales some time in June. The stakes
will be $5,000 a side, cuul Beach will allow
Hanlan expenses.

A scheme for a memoreal to the memory of
the late Frea Archer has been placed before
tho English public. Subscriptions have been
invited for the purpose of founding at evv-
market an Institute for the Inc of stable boys:
apprentices alul others employed about train.
ing stables.

Velma*, of the Balikvin etahle, was the
biggest Santo Anita winner, having faith=
set down to his credit. During the seaaon
Mr. Baldwin's horses started in 105 races, of
which they won 54, ran second in 31, third in
235, and unplaetel in 75. Their total winnings
in stakes mid purses foots up the grand suits
of $95,9811.

ART AND ARTISTS.

The date for the opening of the annual eta.
bibition of tho Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arta has been defluitely facel for the
10th of 31areli next.

The works of art bdoliging to the city of
Parie, but stored in the Boulevniel Morland
for lack of exhibition room, are to have a
palace to themselves called Murton des Beaux
Arta de Paris, which will stand in tho Ile
Louvicrs.

The most importaut tat teg by a New York
artist this scu_son is Ilamniltoim Huinil ton's largo
plate reproducing Jules Breton's "Counnuni-
cants," the picture that attracted so mud/at-
tention and brought latch an enormous price
at the Merge* colltenton.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Workmen who were boring awe!! at Japes-
wale, Minn., discovered alia and ashes

at a depth of MO feet, but no water.

A tuna in Warsaw, Wit, greenfly won a
• bet of eekee by eating for one beer on a eteaut

radiator when the steam was gkirried on.

A merchant in New Heron, Conn., was re-

cently arr. -tted and fined &Wand costs accause
he allowed his c•atorners to geeee tbo number
of seeds in a eqnasli,

At Iroquois, D. T., a min eteidentally dis-
charged a shotgun. Tile 4,10u-ge struck a
puree in hie mother's pocket, ve soma cur-
reney into her taiga, owl Intl eel a (ant in
a Laver driller.

When Henry M. Stanley up tao Congo

be found In the hands pf 11* bis 2,a00 cap-

ITIGHT AND AIRY.

Disenchanted.
INziss at the,dry goods counter
/Saw the /*Akira fair,

Leer eye was like the mornings smile
Mat erect) waste

Jaw cheelks. were litaaone maw
lter lips tree cherries Isight.

If initsisi Ii her voice had dwelt
She'd liaV•i been perfectguite.

Rut it wais s((ueaky, sharp and shrill,
Arid grated i•ri the ca-,

And I was disenchanted when
I beard latp cry, 'Ca-ash sera!"

-Boston Courier,.

Poitueage trouts Word*.

"a-entire sake!" is Heery George's may swear
word. Pre/leaser Proctor always says "My
starer "Dog on it" is Hem y Bergba word,
and Gen. }lawn, like most of the signal ser-

tires. 110 selected flout ahlath hileal eighteen -p, Men, SWea 1'1% "By thunder," "Saints pro--

Ill
little beys, foe each of which hn pent it • , vulaws ezelainat,ion while
kerchief costiug him a pent my anta-balf each o Asta all fay matttey an
at Manchester. ! ten' Lls-alinintec. Cox says "Oh, Pacha '--it.

! J. Burdetto,

1 An Utibiippy sten..

A little girl, while lookiti fiO,U10 wares
in a Sparta Orts,) store wit , remarked:
-My papa has got it whole tot pocketbooks
just like those." The owner he stare bia

ruediaWily watered 11 scur-li iv rust, end the

result was that the chikl s tett was arreeted
oa a chnree of burglary.

One of the novelties in Par is a big wood-
en cow built in front of a cafe. The milk-
maid milks a stream et flit punets Into a
glass, and a placer.) procle time following
mitunishing filet: "Ft mice h sent Itertaol-

dia Geddes:: to America, met ineritta grate.
fully sends in return a mills

A Widish couple front a lei lig eattlenvent
near nntsville, Pa., rerently olitained a mar-

riage license from ftorgistcr .1 tinson. Then

i :my went home happy in t limelight that
they were num and wife, and lead together
for two or three weeks beforoahey friend lint
that a neuister or a 'squire wig meet-Nary le.
fere they could be really mar4wil.

A singular auto of lethargy il'reportell from
the French s Hinge of 'floinellik7 In a outtage
there Itiarearet Beyen vat, a t °wig girl, hal
lain since June 1, leeel, lu a a sleep. Dur-
ing the three years she bas asleep her
breathing bat been scarcely Alble and
she list In.sen fed on nothit niug, peptents
Apparently she has not guoss a tray ulilvr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Creider; of Ioneaster,
Pa., recently reelebrated the attieth miniver-
sary of their marringe. At ehtt Minn time
their (laughter. Mrs. A. L. :Arent, and her
husband celebratist the tweed. fth 'sinker.
enry of their nittt rizige, whit sot I Pile.
and 'stirs. tlratit wits 111,111144.., 'lieu i i, .11 V
was performed by a grand nit& of the ea.

,
Many marriages occur an'i

e
castle (Ismael),

and many of the happy pairs tite,Itemen Cath•
eins. Tito groom is often too peer to buy
a ming. whieh is itecaseary bi Remote Catholic
marriages. One of thin detectivie• oirip103•rel
at the (larden keeps an imitation pluttel ring,
which is us-4c) what' occasion reipiirtY•. A
wedding which took plate last week was lee
354th in the history of the t Mg. The gilt is
not yet worn oft.

CHURCH NOES.

General Booth, of the eittivetion Army, has
gone back to Negated,

\ The Methodat church of Call/Via Las a ens-

.40F!"14?41.1#41PAMYs
llagdad contalas thy largent I lebrow crilony

in Europe. Tfiere ere twenty synagewnee
and about 40,010 Hebrew in the city.

The Claneve goveritment bas refused to
grant permintiori to the Amer-unit Metborlisit
Episcopal nassion fur its eteeru larilielt to
ascend loterior rivers oia mitisieliary work.

Tho City Mission of Brooklyn is alarmed
by the fact that iti the "City of Churches"
there are half ri Million of non thurch vent.
They are making vigorous eifortai to carry
the goispc1 into the spiritually dark places of
tho city.

The Rev. Mr. Aitken, nhcse mission work
hi New York last fall has made his name
familiar in this country, thinks the condition
of the Proteetam Episcopal church is tending
toward ritualiene lie says Phillips Brooks
was the only clergyman he met in this ermn I ry
who wore a black gown iii time pulpit.

Mr. Arthur C. Marley, in his "Budget of
Letters from Japan," given sonic interestiug
pictures of natation work in that. country. As
soon as a missionary mite up at a hotel, ho
asks perninsiou of the laiullord to preach in
his lower room. Tbb Ii. readily granted.
Talking begins in a crinvers.atiorial way, and
an iminenseterowil wsin gatemrs. The people
are linid to be insatiate 11:teilera and come
three or four tine*, a day, urging a contin-
uance of the SIK•Ocli, witil the sixeiker is
thoroughly exhausted.

MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL

Over 400 musical, tlicaltical awl viii buy
companies aro "on the road."

Miss Dauvray e Ill primate° litoieton flow-
rd's new comedy ill Jelin/11y.

Mlle. Roes will make a tour of Europe
next ecaeon, beginning nt

Margaret Mather will fern her scavoui ill
New York on Dia. We in 'Leah, the For-
saken.-

Louis Aldrieb says, that the exact eum Lie
paid Bartley Campbell for "My Partner" was

Miss Clara Morris' compituy tuts been die,
banded on accoutit of lete eeriest, inners in
St. Louie.

Sir Aribur Sullivan and Mr. W. S. Gil-
bert have nearly completed their new opera
(or the Savoy theatre, l'aris.

Anna fienkrah, the young A mei ican v Mita-
iste. Is having groat success her concert
tour in RUSst11. Shin is mmmv jun 0,iumcOW.

RosinaVolies it playing in New York again
in "The aeliterhitietrres," whirli is its !Met's:I:Z-
(0 as were her ontaact comediee last year.

"The Great Pink Pearl," it Lawton comedy
farce', after a run of "....40 nights in that. nue
troprilie, is to be proatteed in February in this
Ponta ry, with a portion cif the English cast,
by Char-lei Frolunan. wbo has writhed, the
.einerican rights. The piece is describe,' as
another "Private Scseretery."

SOME EARLY STARTS IN LIFE.

lli,ton‘ iiitis Moore liegan to write poems when
lie- 'tat 

The poet Soutbey bigait to write verses be-
fore be was II.

Milton lea-mule woo the muse when lie was
hut 10 years old.

Schiller wrote and pubtlebed a poem on
itlos4,6 lit his 1 all year.

Henry Kirk White published a volume of
poems at the age of 17.

laryantai "Thanatopsis" was published be-
fore the writer rca leel the age of W.

Shaleapeare wrote "Hantleta-if he did
w vita it-when he was only eti years of age.
Bulwer Lytton, 13ayard Taylor and the

pott 1eats ms wrote magazine articles wheneieb ‘1..-„as 
J.

Fitz-Grccu Ila leek's best verses  were
Peened when the author was between 14 and
17 yenta of age.

Poems by Chewer were known and rest)
before- tno writer hail reached Lid 12th year,
and Leigh Pent made a stir at the afe".<4 nt.

alas: alas! ase dart artmore
a5iegis.1 with wereei atei e-ta:

The Wine btasettse yak-s sweep (e'er,
The has begun.

Ti.': %slid winds bow) throughout the ntrLit
The dew; latex ?mew

si,,,a1 a ii,oNt gri;41,1
wile hex icy fret.

-- elan Wearier.

NUM. fittien cc.
An nuetere leeeine Italy walked into a futeel

rheas yeeterday, met ta Vac yellow headed
clerk:
"I would like to get zi muff."
"What fun"inquired the dude.
"To keep my bends warm, you simperipg

idiot," exclaimed the hiedikin, crushing lam
like a thunder truant.- Washington Critic.

Ills Wish.
ine stood 1,1.1 ore a calmly shop.
And % le wed the goodies sweet,

iitt.oit frig Lu ilyspepr,itt'S ruk
Ile &are no caudyyst.

Therm wished he long, taxi wi.%bed 1.10 inad.
That WAIN koo.I natured wizard

Wouid kindly place beum.ath IsIs Inlet
is full gisot u gizzard

-Dans-rine Breeze.

Lei rex sone bee.

Atgry Ouseit (to cluck Aim, Chatham street
!wenn; heusie -See here. I wasn't able to
sleep re wink Les' plight for them blamed ele-
vetoi u trains.
Clerk Illiqk we're goin' to furnisb,

you end a night's ludgiit' for ten 'yenta aim'
throw in etber.-New York Sum

Only.
Orly a L'OCit,
Only a hair,
()illy a wife,
lindeth it there.
Only a broom.
Only a whack.

Is ittau
With a broken back.

-at. Paul Herald.

Ali Good as She Was Pretty.

Pulite Pas.songer (in street earn-7W Imre are
you going, iny pretty maid?
Pretty Maid-I'm going a shopping, itir

pretty instill!4ear-W°141 "Slay. this
leatty yes, thank you, sir, (she

said.)-New York Sun.

---- --
Wouldn't Marry the Wavle Fatally.

"Young man," said the stern parent to the
applicant fur las daughter's hand, "are you
sure you teen support a family t"

wasn't ni-making any calculations
on that," sttuninered the youth. "I only
want the girl, you know."-Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

The Small Boy aud the Hack Driver.
Now the swall boys try to show

What a knack
It takes to send seine Snow

Down the back
Of the melancholy driver

Of a hack.
-Life.

Killing the Wrong Ones.

In Phil Armour's Chicago packing house
they are killing 4,000 hags a day, and yet the
man who sits sideways in a street car was in
town yesterday. So was the men who has
his hair cut Saturday night. Some men are
born lucky...-IL J. Burdett.,

The lloine of Culture.
In cue ute lath ti Boston town
Where Learning smiles, no er frowning, gig

Foca,: art's tot yet does brown,
Since every thing is Urowniti,;

--Merchant Traveler.

He Was Used to It.

"I suppose you must be tired of my talk-
iug,")said his girl, after she had been talking
about fifteen minutes, without ha being able
to gut in a word.
"Oa no," he replied. "I get shaved at the

berbera."-New York Sun.

Teneggasse and Double Itunners.
Pad out your back
With eumbretis gear.

The sliding track
Will roue be here.

- Merchant Traveler.

(It en iustauces Were Against H hut

• ho you !mow whether the doctor went to
Mrs. Grape' yestenlayr
"I thinks°. At least there was crape On

the titan this morning."-New Haveu News,

An Alderman's, Rhyme.
At first a little in our hands
wet RA their clasping:

ikit 1.1 the exercise of gain
They grow with grasping.

-Washington Critic.

Chance to Make a Fortune,
Some eliterprising man will make a

fortune next yiew by fitting up a barrel in
which bridal couples may make the tour of
the Niagnra rapids.--chicago Tribune_

A Couplet of hound Se Ube.
If your neiehbons limb youel save
scatter ashes on the pave.

-Newark Journal.

The Economical Connecticut Oirt,
Timi, it the happy amain when the average

young lady collects the Christmas cards she
reneived lest yearend gets theta ready to mai
to her dear frienda-New Haven Newts,

Alas!
down the hpineaot many awe

Will run the chills;
It's drawing near the time again
For Nee. Verna bias.

-Wools toteier.
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THE NORTHWESFIRN
IS THE

Leading Clothing House
IN

71.1-41 ZsT.

Latest Styles, Best Asiortment,

Lowest Prices,

Halter's Block, OppositeiGrand Ceptria•

J. E. LANDSKAN & CO.

-rf7-
New Goods! --o-- New Prices!!

TEE ItAnacup Is COXING
 MY-L. de, CC). 

Have opened:nip a large stock of

-General * Merchandise
. Consisting in part. of

Groceries, Dry goods,cil
,

In fact EVERYTHING to be found In a

First-Class Country Store at Bed Rock Prices!

end Examine Goods and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Very Respectfully, aVZ..
31ftin St reet, 1-3oulder, Mout.

Boulder Drug Store.
72V-M- MO_ELTZIS, - P _

 —0: - :0--

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED DAY AND

NIGHT.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.
Have on hand a large assortment of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window

Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candies, T‘baccoc, Me.

LANFS ! LAMPS!!14.1111'S !
A full variety and all attachments constantly on bawl

The Windsor House.
WM. TROTTER, Prop. -- BOULDER, Mont.

"1-Everything First-Class.--cgi
BOARD PER WEEK,

If " DAY, 

 $ 7 00

2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRANK FARNHAM, Proprietor,

NeTly Built, Newly Finished Throngiont ad Centrally Weed,
THE -LEADING- HOTEL IN BOULDER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING 
BOARD PER DAY •  1.50

Stag-es Ifroau All Pointm Stop tvt, This hotel.

T. F. MURRAY. GEO. TEN EYCK

MURRAY &T- TEN EYCK;
Proprictorps

The Temptation to Kiss.

asks an exclialige. It is, if you will only
'Is it pearable to teach girls boss-to  whietkOl Boulder Meat Market /•leave them alone after they get their lips

leickered u'.-Burlington Free Preis
Autl L:Pettler-54 his

The and the Rocking Chair,
Sho came fan taut of the hammock now,

1 or the hammock IIPOSOO'll plat:
And she caret fall react the rocking chair,
For tire borer holes her fast.

- -Hartford Tirol*.

eef, Pork, Mutton and Corned Beef!

Game and Fish, in Season.

aeas

•


